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Quasi-ballistic semiconductor quantum wires are exposed to localized perpendicular magnetic
fields, also known as magnetic barriers. Pronounced, reproducible conductance fluctuations as a
function of the magnetic barrier amplitude are observed. The fluctuations are strongly tempera-
ture dependent and remain visible up to temperatures of ≈ 10K. Simulations based on recursive
Green’s functions suggest that the conductance fluctuations originate from parametric interferences
of the electronic wave functions which experience scattering between the magnetic barrier and the
electrostatic potential landscape.
PACS numbers: 73.23.-b,75.70.Cn
I. INTRODUCTION
Two-dimensional electron gases (2DEGs) exposed to
inhomogeneous perpendicular magnetic fields show a
wide variety of fascinating transport properties. [1, 2,
3, 4] An elementary magnetic nanostructure is the mag-
netic barrier (MB), i.e., a perpendicular magnetic field
configuration which is strongly localized in the trans-
port direction and homogeneous in the transverse di-
rection. Theoretical studies [5, 6] have preceded ex-
perimental investigations of this system, which can be
generated by placing the edge of a ferromagnetic film
across a Hall bar containing the 2DEG and magne-
tizing the film along the transport direction. [7, 8]
During the past ten years, a substantial quantity of
theoretical studies has been published addressing vari-
ous aspects of the magnetotransport properties of MBs.
[9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24]
Magnetic barriers in quantum wires have been suggested
as tunable spin filters, [15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23]
and it has been predicted that the conductance of such
systems shows Fano resonances. [24] Furthermore, MBs
should be capable of confining electrons in graphene
sheets. [25]
Despite this large body of theory, there have been
relatively few experiments on MBs. [7, 8, 26, 27, 28,
29, 30, 31, 32] Up to now, all of them have been car-
ried out in electron gases of width ≥ 1µm and could
be explained within the semiclassical picture, whereas
the majority of the theoretical results comprise quan-
tum effects on MBs defined in quantum wires (QWRs).
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[15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24] Moreover, the well-
known phenomenology of QWRs in homogeneous mag-
netic fields [33] will be modified in such systems. For ex-
ample, both the magnetoresistance peak due to boundary
scattering [34] as well as the flux cancelation effect [35]
should be suppressed, since they originate from electronic
motion in spatially extended and homogeneous perpen-
dicular magnetic field. Due to this state of the field, it
is of great interest to perform transport experiments on
MBs in preferably non-diffusive quantum wires.
Here, we report an investigation of the transport prop-
erties of quasi-ballistic quantum wires exposed to a mag-
netic barrier. Resistance fluctuations with a strongly
temperature dependent amplitude are measured as a
function of the barrier strength. These observations are
interpreted within a recursive Green’s function model as
a manifestation of magnetic barrier - induced changes of
the electronic interference pattern in the wire.
The outline of the paper is as follows. The sample
preparation and the experimental setup are described in
Sec. II. In Sec. III, the experimental results are reported
and interpreted. The paper concludes with a summary
in Sec. IV.
II. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A GaAs/AlxGa1−xAs heterostructure with a 2DEG
residing 55 nm below the surface was used for the ex-
periments. The 2DEG has an electron density of n =
3.1 × 1015m−2 and a mobility of µ = 60m2V−1s−1 at
a temperature of 2.1K. The lateral layout of the sam-
ples is depicted in Fig. 1. A Hall bar with Ohmic con-
tacts has been prepared by conventional optical lithog-
raphy. Various QWR geometries have been defined in
the 2DEG by local oxidation with an atomic force micro-
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FIG. 1: (Color online) (a) Scheme of the sample layout. The
QWR is formed by two oxide lines (white) in the Hall bar
(light gray) and can be tuned by voltages applied to the in-
plane gates (IPGs). The source and drain contacts are labeled
by S and D, respectively. The ferromagnetic film (dark gray)
is magnetized in x-direction (magnetization µ0 ~M), and the
magnetic barrier forms underneath the edges running in y-
direction at the center of the QWR and in the Hall cross,
respectively. Scanning force microscope image of the sample
with the QWR after the scanning probe lithography step (b)
and of a dummy sample after deposition of the Cr layer and
the ferromagnetic film (c), respectively. The overlay in (c)
sketches the perpendicular magnetic field along the wire at a
magnetization of the Co film of µ0M = 1.1T.
scope. [36] Their lithographic width varies from 400 nm
to 600 nm, and their lengths from 1µm to 9µm, respec-
tively. The Fermi energy in the QWR can be tuned by
voltages applied to the two in-plane gates (IPG). Sub-
sequently, the structure was covered by a Cr layer of
10 nm thickness, and one edge of a ferromagnetic film
(Co or Dy, thickness t = 250 nm) was aligned along the
y-direction (i.e., perpendicular to the quantum wire) by
electron beam lithography and metallization at a base
pressure of 8 × 10−7mbar. The opposite edge is located
at the center of a Hall cross, which allows measuring the
film magnetization via Hall magnetometry.
The measurements were performed in a 4He gas flow
cryostat with a base temperature of 2K. The system is
equipped with a superconductive magnet that generates
a homogeneous magnetic field Bh, tunable between −8T
and 8T. The samples were mounted on a rotatable stage
such that the orientation of Bh could be adjusted be-
tween parallel to the QWR (x-direction in Fig. 1) and
perpendicular to the 2DEG (z-direction). Parallel ori-
entation with an accuracy of ±0.05◦ is established by
measuring a Hall voltage of zero between contacts 1 and
5 for Bh = 8T.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND
INTERPRETATION
Three samples of the geometry described above have
been measured, all showing a similar phenomenology.
Here, we present data from a 4µm long QWR with a Co
film on top, acquired in three cooldowns. Magnetotrans-
port measurements as a function of Bzh reveal that seven
modes are occupied in this QWR, and we estimate its
electronic width to ≈ 200 nm. As the Co film is magne-
tized in x-direction, the perpendicular component Bz(x)
of the fringe field forms the MB. Its shape is given by
[31]
Bz(B
x
h , x) = −
µ0M(B
x
h)
4π
ln
x2 + z20
x2 + (z0 + t)2
(1)
where µ0M denotes the magnetization of the Co film, and
z0 = 65 nm its distance to the 2DEG. At our maximum
magnetization of µ0M = 1.1T, Eq. (1) gives a MB with
a peak of Bz(1T, x = 0) ≡ Bpeak = 275mT and a full
width at half maximum of 290 nm, as visualized in Fig.
1 (c).
In Fig. 2, the resistance of the QWR as a function of in-
creasing Bxh is shown for various temperatures. At 12K,
the magnetoresistance resembles that one of a MB in a
diffusive 2DEG [31, 32] with a minimum at the coercive
magnetic field of the Co film, which is determined by the
vanishing of the Hall resistance R34, see the left inset in
Fig. 2. [32] As the temperature is reduced, pronounced
magnetoresistance fluctuations appear. They are repro-
ducible under sweeps of Bxh in the same direction, but
the fluctuation pattern is modified under thermal cycling
to room temperature (right inset). Thermal cycling can
also change the QWR resistance by as much as 30%, in-
dicating a high sensitivity to the specific configuration of
the scatterers. In many, but not in all cooldowns, R12
shows a maximum of varying amplitude and shape at
the coercive magnetic field, which resembles a weak lo-
calization peak. The right inset of Fig. 2 (a) furthermore
shows the magnetoresistance observed in an up-sweep at
2.1K in comparison to the corresponding down-sweep,
reflected about Bxh = 0. Most features look very similar
in both traces, indicating that they are invariant under
inversion of the MB, as expected from symmetry argu-
ments. [37] Possible reasons for the difference between
these two traces are discussed at the end of this Section.
The fluctuation pattern can be also tuned by the gate
voltages. In Fig. 2 (b), R12(B
x
h) is reproduced for various
voltages applied to the in-plane gates VIPG. As VIPG is
reduced, the overall resistance increases due to the reduc-
tion of the electron density, while the fluctuation pattern
changes non-monotonously. Our tuning range, however,
is limited due to leakage currents across the oxide lines
for |VIPG| > 80mV.
We emphasize that our observations differ distinctly
from those measured on QWRs in homogeneous magnetic
fields. [36, 38, 39] For control purposes, we also measured
the resistance of a QWR without a magnetic film as a
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FIG. 2: (Color online) (a) Resistance of the QWR with the
MB as a function of Bxh at various temperatures. The sweep
direction of Bxh is indicated by the arrows. Adjacent traces be-
longing to different temperatures have been offset with respect
to the traces at T = 12K for clarity as indicated. Left inset:
Hall resistance R34 as a function of increasing and decreas-
ing Bxh. Right inset: up-sweep of B
x
h in a different cooldown,
in comparison with the corresponding down-sweep, reflected
about the Bxh = 0 axis. (b) Influence of the in-plane gate
voltages on the magnetoresistance of the QWR.
function of both Bxh and B
z
h, see Fig. 3. Even though
this QWR is nominally identical to that one shown in Fig.
1, its resistance is about a factor of 2.5 smaller. We at-
tribute this to the well-known fact that the lateral deple-
tion length of the oxide lines depends sensitively on the
oxidation depth [40] leading to poor reproducibility. In
the parallel configuration, the resistance is free of fluctu-
ations and approximately independent of Bxh (Fig. 3(a)),
while the magnetoresistance in the perpendicular config-
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FIG. 3: (Color online) resistance of a QWR as shown in Fig.
1 (b) in homogeneous magnetic fields as a function of a ho-
mogeneous parallel (a) and perpendicular (b) magnetic field.
The weak localization (WL) peak in (b) is denoted by the
arrow.
uration shows the well-known behavior. [33, 38, 39] The
most prominent feature is a negative magnetoresistance
with a weak temperature dependence. A superimposed
weak localization peak at zero magnetic field is seen. In
addition, magnetoresistance fluctuations with an ampli-
tude of ≈ 10Ω at 2.0K corresponding to a conductance
fluctuation amplitude of δG ≈ 0.08e2/h, are visible. We
will comment on the different magnetoresistance features
in homogeneous vs. localized magnetic fields below, sub-
sequent to the discussion of the numerical simulations.
Furthermore, our system should also be distinguished
from the wires investigated by Hara et al. [4], where re-
sistance fluctuations as a function of an inhomogeneous
magnetic field in a wire were observed as well. The mag-
netic field pattern in this experiment consists of a strong
gradient in y-direction but is constant in longitudinal di-
rection, whereas the electrons in our QWRs see a local-
ized magnetic field in transport direction but homoge-
neous in y-direction.
For a more quantitative characterization of the MB in-
duced resistance fluctuations, we map Bxh onto Bpeak as
a characteristic quantity. This is achieved by determin-
ing the magnetization of the Co film as a function of the
applied magnetic field µ0M(B
x
h) via Hall magnetometry.
As described in detail in Refs. [31, 32], the measured
Hall resistance R34(B
x
h), shown in the left inset in Fig.
2(a), allows to determine µ0M which leads to Bpeak via
Eq. (1). This procedure assumes identical magnetiza-
tion characteristics at both edges, which has been shown
to be the case to high accuracy in earlier experiments.
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FIG. 4: (a) Conductance G of the QWR as a function of
the peak magnetic field of the barrier, as obtained from two
cooldowns. The (nonlinear) axis on top specifies the corre-
sponding values of Bxh . (b) σ
2 (full circles) and correlation
magnetic field (empty circles) of G of the data in Fig. 2(a) as
a function of temperature.
[32] The conductance G ≡ R−112 as a function of Bpeak
is plotted in Fig. 4 (a) for the two cooldowns at 2K
shown in Fig 2 (a). A broad minimum around Bpeak = 0
of variable markedness is observed, while the conduc-
tance fluctuations extend over the whole range of Bpeak.
In Fig. 4 (b), we show the temperature dependence of
both the amplitude σ2 = var(G) after subtraction of a
smooth background, and the correlation magnetic field
Bc. The corresponding amplitude of the conductance
fluctuations at 2K equals δG = σ = 0.15 e2/h, which is
a factor of 2 above that value for homogeneous magnetic
fields. While Bc ≈ 75mT is temperature independent
below 12K, σ2 decays approximately exponentially with
increasing temperature, in the temperature range of our
experiment. Comparable quantum wires in homogeneous
magnetic fields show also a temperature independent Bc,
but σ2 decays algebraically. [38] Further experiments,
in particular at lower temperatures, as well as a detailed
theoretical study of MBs in quasi-ballistic quantum wires
are probably required for a better understanding of this
behavior.
We proceed by developing a qualitative interpretation
of our observations and support it by a numerical model
based on the recursive Green’s functions technique. The
reproducibility of the fluctuations and their strong tem-
perature dependence suggest a quantum origin. We
therefore interpret them as a coherence effect tuned by
the MB. As the electrons get scattered at the potential
landscape formed by impurities and the wire edges, the
coherent part of the electron wave function generates an
interference pattern which depends sensitively not only
on the configuration of the scatterers, but also on the
magnetic field. [33] The resulting magnetoconductance
patterns are also known as magneto-fingerprints of the
sample and are usually not universal in quantum wires.
[39] In our system, the magnetic phase collected by the
electron waves depends strongly on x. As Bpeak is var-
ied, the magnetic phase shift is most significant in those
random resonators located in close proximity to the MB.
Since only a few such resonators exist, the shape and
strength of the weak localization peak depends on the
configuration of the scattering centers.
In order to substantiate this picture, we calculate the
conductance of a corresponding model system as a func-
tion of the MB strength such that it can be compared
to the data shown in Fig. 3 (a). The QWR is modeled
by a parabolic confinement potential V (y) = 12m
∗ω20y
2
with ~ω0 = 1.58meV and a length of L = 4µm. The
Fermi energy was set to 11meV, and a MB of the shape
given by Eq. (1) with h0 = 250 nm and z0 = 65 nm was
used. These values are consistent with the information
about the QWR that could be extracted from the experi-
ment. Elastic scatterers are modeled by circular symmet-
ric potentials of a Gaussian shape and a full width at half
maximum of 30 nm. The amplitudes eV0 of the scatterers
follow a Gaussian distribution centered around eV0 = 0
with a half width at half maximum of 5meV. These scat-
terers are distributed in the QWR at random positions
with a reasonable density of 0.33µm−2, corresponding to
an average separation between scatterers of 1.7µm. The
resulting potential landscape of one scatterer configura-
tion, depicted in Fig. 5 (a), is similar to those obtained
within self-consistent models for comparable QWRs, see,
e.g. Figs. 2 and 3 in Ref. [41].
The system is described by the Schro¨dinger equation
[
H0 +
1
2
m∗ω20y
2 + V imp
]
ψ(x, y) = Eψ(x, y) (2)
where H0 is the kinetic energy term, and V
imp is the po-
tential due to impurities. Choosing the Landau gauge,
A = (−Bz(x)y, 0, 0), the kinetic energy part can be fur-
ther written as
H0 = − ~
2
2m∗
{(
∂
∂x
− ieBz(x)y
~
)2
+
∂2
∂y2
}
(3)
In order to perform numerical computations, the QWR
area is discretized into a grid lattice with lattice constant
a = 3nm such that the continuous quantities x and y are
replaced by discrete variables ma and na, respectively.
Using the Peierls substitution, the magnetic field is in-
cluded via a phase factor in the hopping amplitudes, we
arrive at the tight-binding Hamiltonian
5H =
∑
m,n
{
|m,n〉
(
ǫ0 +
1
2
m∗ω20a
2n2 + V impmn
)
(4)
〈m,n| − t
(
|m,n〉〈m,n+ 1| + |m,n〉e−iqna〈m+ 1, n|+H.c.
)}
where t = ~2/(2m∗a2) is the nearest-neighbor hop-
ping element, ǫ0 = 4t is the site energy, and q =
e
~
∫ xi+1
xi
Bz(x
′)dx′. In the calculation, the standard recur-
sive technique is used to compute the total Green’s func-
tion which is related to the transmission amplitude from
mode α to β via the expression tβα = i~
√
vαvβG
M+1,0,
where vα(β) is the group velocity, and G
M+1,0 denotes
the matrix 〈M+1|G|0〉, with 0 andM+1 corresponding
to the positions of the left and right leads. We calculate
separately the surface Green’s functions related to the
left and right leads and link them to the Green’s func-
tion of the scattering region with a MB.
The two-terminal conductance G(E) is calculated
within the framework of Landauer-Bu¨ttiker formalism
G(E) =
2e2
h
N∑
α,β=1
|tβα|2(E) (5)
with N being the number of propagating states in the
leads, from which we finally obtain the conductance at
temperature T according to G =
∫
G(E)(− df(E,T )dE )dE,
where f(E, T ) denotes the Fermi-Dirac distribution func-
tion.
In Fig. 5 (b), we show the calculated magnetoconduc-
tance G(Bpeak) at a temperature of 2K. Both the con-
ductance fluctuations and the broad minimum around
Bpeak = 0 seen in the measurements are qualitatively re-
produced, indicating that a varying MB can indeed be
the origin of the observed phenomenology. Quantitative
differences remain. In particular, the simulated conduc-
tance is a factor of ≈ 1.4 above the measured ones (Fig. 3
(a)). Also, the fluctuation amplitude is only ≈ 0.02e2/h,
much smaller than the experimental value, while the
width of the conductance minimum around Bpeak = 0
corresponds roughly to the observed one. A more quan-
titative agreement would require a self-consistent simula-
tion of the QWR potential landscape. [41] This however
is beyond the scope of the present paper, and we note
that due to the high sensitivity of the wire parameters
on the details of the scanning probe lithography, [40] as
well as the strong changes under thermal cycling, a full
quantitative agreement may be difficult to achieve.
Furthermore, the developed model can be used to shed
some light on the character of the conductance fluctua-
tions, which are expected to be absent in a clean, ballis-
tic QWR with a MB. [24] The origin of the fluctuations
is exemplified by a parabolic QWR containing a tunable
MB and a single repulsive scatterer close-by, of the above
described shape and of an amplitude eV0 = 5meV, see
Fig. 5 (c). At Bpeak = 250mT, the conductance shows
an asymmetric resonance with a Fano character. [42]
The corresponding local density of states (LDOS) shows
a peak at this value of Bpeak, localized in between the
scatterer and the center of the MB. This indicates that
the MB acts as a repulsive scatterer which forms one mir-
ror of a resonator for electron waves. Further simulations
(not shown) reveal that the position and the shape of
such resonances depend sensitively on the position of the
scatterer, and both peaks as well as dips in G(Bpeak) are
observed as the position of the scatterer is varied. More-
over, the character of the resonances does not change
as the sign of the scattering potential is reversed. We
note that this type of resonance is the only one we could
identify in our simulations, suggesting that the magne-
toresistance fluctuations originate from a superposition
of such resonances.
With this interpretation in mind, it is insightful to re-
turn to the comparison of the magnetoconductance of
quantum wires in homogeneous vs. localized perpen-
dicular magnetic fields (Figs. 2 and 3 (b)). First of
all, the negative magnetoresistance in homogeneous mag-
netic fields is absent in QWRs with a MB in its cen-
ter. This is easily understandable since this effect orig-
inates from a magnetic field induced reduction of elec-
tron reflections at the entrance of the QWR. [43] At
these points, however, the magnetic field of the MB is
negligible. Second, the weak localization peak observed
in homogeneous magnetic fields [33] is not always ob-
served in QWRs with MBs and has no characteristic
shape. We speculate that the field of the MB acts as
an x-dependent phase shifter for states which are weakly
localized by scattering at the impurities. How exactly
weak localization in QWRs exposed to localized mag-
netic fields modifies the conductance remains to be stud-
ied in future theoretical work. However, a heuristic ar-
gument delivers a plausible explanation for the width
of the broad conductance dip. In homogeneous mag-
netic fields, the half width at half maximum B1/2 of the
weak localization dip corresponds to a characteristic area
A = ~/(2eB1/2). [33, 44, 45] We observe a conductance
dip of width Bpeak,1/2 ≈ 80mT, corresponding to an av-
erage magnetic field in the QWR of 9.5mT. The charac-
teristic area is thus A = 3.5× 104 nm2. Assuming a wire
width of ≈ 200 nm, a characteristic length of 175 nm is
obtained, which appears realistic for the average exten-
sion of a backscattering loop along the QWR. Further-
more, the resistance fluctuation amplitude at identical
sample mobilities and temperatures is enhanced in the
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FIG. 5: (Color online) A typical disorder potential used in
the simulations (a). The MB is indicated by the black line.
(b) The corresponding conductance as a function of Bpeak
at a temperature of 2K. (c) Left: the local density of states
(LDOS) along the QWR containing one impurity (its position
relative to the MB is shown in the lower part, where its radius
at half maximum is indicated by the circle, and the barrier
shape by the gray tone) as a function of the MB strength.
The LDOS is integrated over the width of the QWR. Right:
the corresponding conductance of the QWR.
samples with the MB. Qualitatively, this can be under-
stood along the same lines as cooldown-dependent, irreg-
ularly shaped weak localization dip: since the section of
the QWR which is tuned by the MB is much shorter than
its length, the averaging of the conductance fluctuations
is reduced, leading to larger fluctuation amplitudes.
Finally, we would like to dwell on the measured devia-
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FIG. 6: Section of the QWR resistance as a function of Bxh
after 60 s holding time in each point (a) and the time depen-
dence of R12 at points 1 to 3 (b).
tions from the expected symmetry relation R12(Bpeak) =
R12(−Bpeak). In the right inset in Fig. 2 (a), one ob-
serves resistance differences up to 100Ω for some mag-
netic fields, while the main features are present in both
up and down sweeps. In order to detect a possible time
dependence of R12, we have changed B
x
h from +2T to
−2T in 10mT steps, and measured R12(Bxh , t) up to a
time of t = 60 s for each step. Fig. 6(a) shows R12(B
x
h)
for t = 60 s. In Fig. 6(b), the evolution of R12(B
x
h) over
time at three values of Bxh are reproduced. One point
each was chosen to the right (1) and to the left (3) of a lo-
cal resistance maximum, where the susceptibility to small
variations of the magnetization is high, and one point
(2) near a local resistance maximum. The resistance at
point (1) increases by ≈ 14Ω in 20 s, while at point (2),
the change in magnetization drives the wire resistance
through the local maximum with a variation over time of
5Ω only, and in point (3), the resistance drops by ≈ 9Ω
over 20 s. Since the time constant of the low-pass filter
in our measurement setup is set to 1 s, these observations
cannot be explained by external effects. Rather, we at-
tribute them to changes in the film magnetization with
time due to thermal activation over local energy barriers,
also known as magnetic aftereffect, which are reported to
show a similar time dependence in other Co films. [46]
Unfortunately, these time-dependent changes in R12 can-
not be correlated to those observed in the hysteresis loop
(R34), since the QWR probes the edge of the Co film
locally, while the Hall sensing averages over the edge on
its opposite side. Hence, even though magnetic relax-
ation effects do contribute to the asymmetry of R12, their
amplitude in resistance is significantly smaller than the
maximum deviations observed between up- and down-
sweeps of Bxh . Therefore, we believe that the asymmetry
originates from both background charge rearrangements
in the semiconductor as well as from magnetic relaxation
in the ferromagnet.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have presented experimental and
numerical studies regarding the transport properties of a
7quasi-ballistic quantum wire exposed to a highly localized
perpendicular magnetic field. The magnetoresistance of
this system differs distinctly from that one known from
quantum wires exposed to homogeneous magnetic fields:
the negative magnetoresistance is absent, while the
amplitude of the conductance fluctuations is enhanced.
In addition, a broad minimum in the magnetoconduc-
tance is observed and interpreted as an indication of
weak localization. Within a recursive Green’s function
model, it is found that the conductance fluctuations
originate from electronic interferences between electro-
static scatterers and the magnetic barrier. We hope that
these findings will motivate further theoretical studies to
elucidate the physics of this system in quantitative terms.
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